1. Search – Search by parcel identification number (PIN), Address, or Owner Name. You may use the 10 digit PIN, 12 digit PIN, or 12 digit hyphenated PIN. The corresponding 12 digit hyphenated PIN will be displayed. All 10 digit PINs are unique and have only one matching 12 digit PIN.

2. Legend – View the map legend

3. Layers – Turn layers on and off

4. Measure – Measure area or distance. Use the drop down menus to change measurement units (Default: acres and miles).

5. Select – Use the select tool to select an area of interest. Can be used in conjunction with Attribute Table.

6. Attribute Table – View parcel data table. Use the headers to sort data. Use in conjunction with quick filters (5), the Select tool (6), or create your own filters (under Options Menu). Switch between showing all records and selected records in the options menu. Note: “All Records” will still show filtered results. Turn off any filters you have applied to see all records.